
ViVIOB TOPPLES LAW AND ORDER 
LL advocates of the orderly processes of the law in 
- meting out justice to offenders will deplore the 

disgraceful lynching of a Negro murderer at Salisbury, 
Md., last evening. 

It may be that the legal dilly-dallying and court de
lays in the handling of another particularly atrocious 
&nd yet untried murder case not many miles from 
Salisbury had wrought up a lawless element to the point 
of assuring that there would be no provoking court de
lay after yesterday's murder in Salisbury, resulting in 
mob vengeance that in fury swept aside law and order 
and reverted to a form of primitive savagery. 

As revolting as this lynching is, it should point a les
ion to the constituted law enforcement authorities of the 
Eastern Shore. 

Twenty years have elapsed since our neighboring State 
has had a lynching. The Baltimore Sun comments 
editorially today on last night's mob domination, which 
we feel it appropriate to reprint herewith: 

The Eastern Shore has reaped its reward. For four 
weeks its reckless elements have proclaimed mob law. 
For four weeks its officials and its responsible citizens 
have yielded ground. They started1 with their minds 
fixed upon law as the means of dealing with crime, how
ever atrocious. But they have increasingly wavered. In 
the Yuel Lee case the court could find last Monday no 
conditions which would prevent a fair and orderly trial 
at Cambridge, although no more than two weeks ago the 
earn* court and the State's Attorney had petitioned the 
Governor for troops and for police "armed for any emer
gency." That judicial finding, so strangely in accord 
with popular clamor, so hazardous in the view of ob
servers, was hailed on the Eastern Shore as a vindica
tion of the dignity of the people! And, as if in logical 
sequence, last night a mob in Salisbury heeded the law 
not at all, but instantly wreaked barbarous vengence 
upon a Negro murderer. 

We say the Eastern Shore has its reward. Whether 
the reward takes the form this morning cf satisfaction 
or of shame we have no means of knowing. We do know 
that the Eastern Shore's reward is shame for the State of 
Maryland. It is twenty years since Maryland has been 
disgraced by this savagery. We had supposed the free
dom irom disgrace was permanent. It is not necessary 
to demonstrate to intelligent men and women that 
lynching is an assault upon the State, upon the law and 
upon civilization—or that in unloosing the violent, mur
derous impulses of many men its reflex upon the com
munity ranks it as the gravest of crimes. Our decent 
people know that. And it bad not been supposed that 
in any old and seasoned community of chis State, de
cent and intelligent people would throw wide the gates 
to the mad' and unreasoning and bid them take com
mand. It was a false pride and a false security. The 
lowest, and least civilized elements did take command, 
and that remains true whether or not men of position 
participated in the Salisbury lynching or tacitly approved 
It. 

There will be hope that this upsurge of barbarity will 
bring intelligent men on the Eastern Shore to their 
senses, and that they will take whatever steps need to 
be taken to assure respect for the law in the cases of the 
two Negroes yet to be tried for serious crimes. But there 
is a duty beyond that. There is a duty upon the officials 
of Wicomico county and upon Governor Ritchie to seek 
out the members of the Salisbury'twite iwt>l. to punish 
them. It must be admitted that there is no great hops 
that the county officials will do so. The size of the 
mob and the manner in which the lynching was carried 
cut point to official indifference and complacency. That, 
however, only makes it the more imperative that the 
Governor use the full power of his office and that he 
permit no technicalities to stand in the way of ruthless , 
prosecution. j 


